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To all, this is your last note...
Dear Buggsy,

The promise of a grant to the student fund would double the current activities' fund. A brief note, enclosed with the bill, explained to the board any difficulties here. The allocation of larger funds in planning the change and the sound reasons for it would surely convince them. If the board has further doubts on the matter, there are those who do not agree. Dear Buggsy, honorable, nervous and cunning enough to live by my weaknesses.

How much will it cost? This is the most direct of the questions. An increase of ten dollars added to each student's bill would double the current activities fund. The current activities fund contains bitter indictments against a majority that has unjustly and deprived a minority for over 50 years. We, the product, in the main, would have had nothing to do with this new world of liquor, drugs, and easy women, he started the fight which ended down in the capital of Negro America, became Malcolm's next home. There life itself was nothing more than a hustle and people are little more than that. It is a man's mouth for his defiance (a rare combination). But the pilgrims of all races, no matter what their color, could have failed, and now we'll never know. That's what's so awful.
URSINUS' HIGH SCHOOLS

"Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle all the way!! CRASH!!!"

The sounds of Christmas were muddled in Curtis Dormitory this past year. It appears that some unknown individuals desired some chill winter air without walking outside, and the damage toll was about nine windows in the stairwell. Highly aesthetic gentlemens they were. All the windows were broken in perfect, horizontal patterns of three. One seriously wonders about the mental stability of these incognoscentes students. Perhaps in some warped manner they thought they proved them "cool." Indeed the stairwell was cool after their senescence escapade, but all this proved was that maturity is not just obtained by attending college. Responsible behavior must and is it seems a few of us are failing the course.

—S. B.
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For Exciting

TIME MACHINE CONCEIVES BABY: Future Computer Addition In New Library Building

by Ken MacLeod

The most surprising news to reach us at Ursinus in 1969 is in the computer. When the console was installed at the beginning of this semester, scores of eager professors and students visited Miss Schultz's computer familiarization course to learn how to use the machine. I asked her how successful the course had been. "Well," she grinned, "I don't try to teach them all about how the computer works inside—because I don't know. But after a few hours of instruction and the knowledge that at the console anybody can solve basic problems on this computer." Perhaps I had better explain what and where the computer in question is at Ursinus. We have a small console at Ursinus, in the basement of the new library. Dozens of other colleges and universities have similar consoles, all connected to the main computer by telephone lines. Miss Schultz pointed out the advantages of this system: "This computer, called the G.R.E. Data-30, is so designed for a small school, because we only pay for the time we use. For instance, a student can run a complete statistical program for five dollars.

"You mean the students and professors have to use the time I asked?"

"Yes, the computer is in use, just like the library. I pay all the bills."

URSINUS COLLEGE MAKES SCREEN DEBUT WITH PROMOTIONS, MOVIE SPECTACULAR

PAUL NARRATES, STUDENTS ACT IN CANDID CO:K

By Sue Talbot

Jack Pace, national television and radio personality, will be the narrator of a new fifteen minute film concerning the life of Ursinus College and its community.

In an interview with the Weekly, Mr. Richard J. Richter, alumni secretary of Ursinus College, said the main purpose of the movie is to "tell the story of the student industrial, industry groups, parents of graduates, and neighbors in what direction the College is moving and what the immediate alumni gatherings, etc., in order to tell the College to them. The man primarily responsible for the making being 9. Mr. Phillips, a number of the college's alumni, and a local advertising manager with Stan-

meyer, Inc. It was through Mr. Phillips that Jack Pace generously consented to narrate the movie. Mr. Phillips' comments on the movie were favorable, and a new program that Jack Pace will undertake sometime next year.

Directions: ThephotographerShopper

Commercials for Television

Mr. Richter stated that the movie is in the planning stages of the movie are Francai s Farkas and his brother, Nicholas Farkas. These brothers represent a film agency from New York City and will probably do work in advertising films for Ursinus. Although Mr. Phillips con- 

firmed that some of the commercials that will be done for Ursinus will be produced by the Farkas brothers and for Tender Leaf Tea. Mr. Richter added that the scene of the Walking Pins is the nationally known Yale Pages. Mr. Richter.

Mr. Richter stated that many of the scenes of the movie are taken from the College and college life, but a great majority of the planned scenes with student actors. Special thanks should be given to Judy Stahl, of the Ursinus College Curtain Club, and Bob Meyer of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, for helping out with the filming of certain technical work in the making of the movie.

Farkas Brothers' Conception of a College Student

the greatest contributions Mr. Richter that their conception of a college student changed by coming here to Ursinus College. Having worked in a bakery in Greenwich Village in New York, their image of a college student was someone who never shaves, who had changed his glasses. They were completely overwhelmed by the changes he found in the student body at Ursinus.

Mr. Richter stated that "although the movie is only a year old, already improved. For example, before February 1, the color film will be here at Ursinus College, and a trailer of the picture will be shown Friday night in Warner Hall.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

S E N I O R S !

EXPLORE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA

For Graduates

• ARTS AND SCIENCES
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Register for Regular Intensive Send Review to:

City of Philadelphia
500 Municipal Services Building
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

M O Y E R S B A R B E R S H O P

31st Street, Collegeville, Pa.

Haircutting by Appointment

C O L O S E D W E E N D S

For Appointment Call 489-2540

L U T Z ' S F I F T H & M A I N

Bob's Supperette Catering to All Student Needs

489-8275
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Fawkes, Farkas and Farkas test their professional equipment while U.C. students eagerly await cinematic debut.
Christmas Basketball

Ursinus 73, Juniata 66

The Ursinus basketball team defeated Juniata 73-66 in a very exciting game. The Bears came from behind in the second half to win.

ChriS

Ursinus' basketball team continued its winning ways on the home court and surpassed PMC in the January 17 game. PMC came into the game a slight favorite but the Bears played a great game and won easily. The Bears played with intensity and hustle during this game and outscored the visitors by 30 points. The rest of the team scored four wins, and one loss.

ChriS

Ursinus 73 Juniata 66

The Bears showed their ability to win on the road, scoring 20 points with two free shots. Jim Kerzon led the hosts with 18 points, one of which was a three-pointer. Bob Zimmerman paced the hosts with 17 points, followed by Mike Pelleck with 15, Bill Dott with 14, and Phil Field with 10. The Indians were outrebounded, 14-13, but made better use of their shots than the Bears.

Ursinus 73 Juniata 66

FOR U.S.C., Mike Pelleck was the point leader with seven points, while Chuck Williams chipped in with six, and Rob Compton and Dave Gillespie had ten each. Paul and Campbell each had four rebounds, while Compton took nine and handed off five assists.

Ursinus 73 Juniata 66

The Bears deposed their third conference game (fifth overall) on Saturday, January 11, at Swarthmore, 69-61. The game was much like the previous one in Janua, and in that they lost.

Ursinus 73 Juniata 66

The young Ursinus track team entered its first pre-season meet but Friday night against the Chestnut Hill cheerleaders. Although the Bears won, there were many good performances which indicate a promising season ahead.

Heininger led the U.C. trackmen winning the 45 yard dash and the high jump, and placing second in the 220 yard dash.

Bob Herman ran strongly to finish fourth in the 100 yard dash. Chris Bar and Dave Whipped contributed to the Bears' success, finishing third respectively in the half mile, and Spense and Bemstein with a fine showing by finishing first and second in the 44 and 88 high hurdles.

ChriS

U.C. Indoor Track Opens More Runners in Demand

The U.C. indoor track opened to the public on Thursday, January 11, at the MAC facilities. This track is the second of its kind in the country and is expected to attract more runners.
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ChriS
Not many prints have been made in the women's world of sports at Ursinus recently. The past month and a half has been full of preparation however. The basketball, swimming, and badminton teams, all have some rough competition coming up in February. The topic of main concern has been, how do you come up with a winning team.

No matter what the philosophers say, a good team is always out to win. It is always fighting to win every game whether that game is the first, the last, the most important or the least important. Discovering what gives a team the will to win and the strength to do it, has been the problem of coaches since the beginning of sports.

There is, of course, no set pattern or rule as to what makes a winning team. But by studying one team in particular, the 1966 Ursinus field hockey team, certain general principles can be pointed out.

First of all, talent is needed. The hockey team did not have as much experienced talent this year as in previous years, but talent is not all that is needed in a winning team. A coach is needed, one who has a practical eye, one who can pick the talent and the potential out of the masses. Miss Snell can do this very well and has been doing it for quite a few years. The coach has to mold this talent into a well balanced, smooth running team.

But the coach cannot do all of the molding. Just as one cannot mold a piece of clay when all of the little pieces are dry and brittle, one cannot mold a team which is reluctant to work together. There must be an honest effort from each member of the team to try to smooth the rough spots in the mold. There must be an honest effort, led by the captain or co-captains, to patch up difficulties, to help each other where help is needed, and to understand the problems of the team.

This year's hockey team was not spectacular in its first few showsings. Individuals stood out from the rest and played well, but teamwork was lacking. There were problems to be solved, but habits to break, new skills to learn and develop. The team needed cooperation, and through cooperation it solved most of its problems and became unbeatable.

COLLEGE DINNER
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY
NEVER CLOSED
Children's Platters
TAKE OUT ORDERS
For All Your Printing Needs
CALL 323-7775 (not a Toll Call)
SMAILES PRINTERY
751 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & Operated by an Ursinus Alumnus—Harold L. Smoke, '53
A R A
welcomes you to their
NEW SNACK SHOP
Open 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
WIN A WEEK'S
FREE LUNCH
By Giving the Snack Shop a Name
Automatic Retailers of America
BUDGETING?
A special checking account
will help control expenses.
Collegeville Office
Provident National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

Lakeside Inn
Grazious Country Dining Since 1798
ROUTE 422
LIMERTON, PA.
Phone 665-2622

A. W. Zimmerman
JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
We Carry Complete Line of
ORANGE BLOSSOM
DAMASCO BANDS
Unicorn Charms
We Do Our Own Engraving

TONY'S PIZZA-ARAMA
Audubon Shopping Center
AUDUBON, PA.
Phone 364-5419

375·8293
437·3603

Gracious Country Dining
By dry and brittle, one cannot mold a team which is reluctant to work together. There must be an honest effort from each member of the team to try to smooth the rough spots in the mold. There must be an honest effort, led by the captain or co-captains, to patch up difficulties, to help each other where help is needed, and to understand the problems of the team.
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BADMINTON SCHEDULE FOR 1967

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Teams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>Feb 14th</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. of Penna</td>
<td>Feb 15th</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Univ. of Penna</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chester</td>
<td>Feb 22nd</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>West Chester</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>Feb 28th</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Hill</td>
<td>Mar 2nd</td>
<td>4:15</td>
<td>Chestnut Hill</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>Mar 7th</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Drexel</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chayney</td>
<td>Mar 14th</td>
<td>4:15</td>
<td>Chayney</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemont</td>
<td>Mar 16th</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>Rosemont</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lorelei
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 - 8 - 1 A.M.
AT SUNNYBROOK

Money for Florida, Puerto Rico, Elk Mt.
It's waiting for you at your nearest
E. J. KORVETTE STORE

Many jobs available in
SALES • STOCK • CASHIERING
No experience necessary. Flexible work schedules available. Immediate discount on purchases. Apply now at the Korvette store nearest you.

Route 202 & Missle Road, King of Prussia
State & Spool Roads, Springfield
Welch Road & Roosevelt Boulevard, Philadelphia
Chettenham Avenue & Easton Road, Wynnewood
Black Horse Pike & Nicholson Road, Audubon, New Jersey
Geneva, Switzerland, Cambridge, England

Academic Year in Europe
P. O. BOX 376
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Carl Julian Douglas, Director
Freshman, sophomore and junior years. Also junior intern programs. Second semester group now forming; leaves for Europe, January 20, 1967.

VARIOUS CAGERS TOP U.C. ALUMNI 49-43
On Thursday, January 12, the Ursinus Women's varsity basketball team saw their first action against a team composed of former Ursinus athletes, the alumni, at Kingertown.

The varsity won 49-43. This was the first appearance of the team's new line-up. Back from last year's varsity are seniors and co-captains Brenda Redder and Diana Van Dam. Along with this duo is junior, Joan Moser. Other members of the squad are sophomores, Grace Slobogman and Casey Carney, who saw limited action last year. Up from the J.V.'s are guards Fran Hovey and Linda McIntyre, along with freshman forward Nancy Porter.

By employing the zone press the Ursinus varsity caused their opponents to throw the ball away on numerous occasions. Due to poor ball handling and lack of control, the varsity too had many turnovers throughout the game. Coach Snell rotated eight players into the line-up to try to find the best possible combination. Nancy Porter did a good job offensively, scoring 19 of the team's 49-point total. Eight behind her was "Casey" Carney with 10 points.

These were the only two Ursinus players in double figures. Joan Moser did a good job both effectively and defensively, grabbing off many rebounds and interceptions, though her point production was lower than usual.

For the alumni, former stand-out Sue Day, who graduated last year, earned the high point total. Also

SUNNYBROOK FLORIST

POWERS
Serving all the College's Needs
Complete Line of BOTH LADIES' and MEN'S CLOTHING

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
BETA SIG

The brother's are put on notice to keep KDK for the Christmas party.

BETTA SIGMA

Best wishes to Kitty L. and Robert K. Jackson, who were
ponied during the Christmas vacation, and to Nancy Garner and
Chuck Fryer, who ponied their Shippened State boys on Christmas Eve.

DELTA MU SIGMA

To all of the lovely girls, be sure to
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